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5901 "? Decision No. OV.,..'V 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'I'EE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the MAtter of the Investigation i 
into the rates:p rules, regul.3.tions , 
charges) allowances and practices of 
all common' carriers, highway carriers.' 
and city carriers. relating to the ~ 
transportation of' property in Los 
Angeles ·.and Orange Counties (e:!:ans-'" 
port.'ltiol'1. forwhieh rates are ~ro
vided in Minixm.ml Rate Tariff No.5). 

In the Matter of the Investigat10n 
into· the rates) rules, regulations, 
char.ges, allowences and practices of 
all common ca...-riers., ~".way c:a.rricrs 
and city carriers relat:;.:g. to Qe 
transportation of property within 
and between all points· and places in 
Ora:nge County and portions of Los 
Angeles and San Bernardino· Counties .. 

case No... 5435 
Petition No. II 

Cas~ No. 6322 
(Order Set~1ng He~ 
d.:Lte.d July 2a, 1959) 

(For appearances, see Appendix "A. n) 

OPINION 

At issue herein are certain motions pertaining to pro

pos~ls of the Commission's staff tba~ turle been sUbmitted as a step 

towards revision of the minilllum rates) rules and regulA.tions 'Which 

goven the transportation of general commodities witbin tMt por

tion of Southern California lying generally bet'Ween the San Gabriel 

Mountains on the north, the Pacific Ocean on the south, POttOD.3. an<i 

Santa .Ana on the east, and San Fernando .end ~ta Monica on the 

west. For purposes of deSignation said a:rea will be referred .to 

herein .as tl:e Los Angeles/Orange' Counties Metropolitan Arca'~r as 

the 'Metropolitan Area. 
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On September 25, 1957, a hear1Dg was held in the above

numbered phase of Case No. 5435 before Examiner C. S. Abernathy at 

Los Angeles for the purpose of receiving evi.detlCe on recommendations 

of a rate expert of the Commi.ssion' s staff 'Wbich w~re 4:Lrectecl. 

toward 'the establishment of a system of zone rates, to apply tb:rough

out the Los Angeles! Orange Counties Metropolitau A%ea. At present 

the transportation of general commodities ·..r.Ltbiu eerts.in portions 

of this· area. is subj'ect to the provisions of Mi.n:hmlXl Rate Tariff 

No.2; transportation within the Los Angeles Drayage A:rea, an area 

lying within a radius of about 6 to 8 miles from the Los Angeles 

City Hall, is governed b~,.. Minimum Rate Ta.rlff No.5, and trans

portation within various other por1:ions of the Metropolit:ln .A%ea is 

not subject to minimu:n rate regulation by reason of the fact tb.a1: 

11: appearixlg that differences between 'the proviSiOns of 

Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 for substauti.ally 'the same -=ranc

portation serviees within the same general area have ~en a source 

of difficulty for ,earriers and shippers al.:t.ke, a:o.cl it also appear-

for like transportation within the same general area has also beeu 

a source. of difficulty and discrimination, the Commission directed 

1t:s staff, in Decision No. 53218, dated June 12, 1956, in C4.se 

No. 5435 "t:o undertake. studies leadillg to suchadjustm.ents in the 

present minimum rates <lS are necessary to bring the rates into con

formity with present conditions and those which may be expected to 

prevail for a re<lSOnable period in the future. n· Pu:s:uant ~o this 
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di:rect1ve the aforesaid recommendations of· the rate expert were 

de.v~lop4?ld and pres~nted. 

In general, the rate expert recommended that the 11etro

polita:n Area be divided into 58: rate zones and tba~) subsequently) 

zone rates be preseribed. on the basis of these zones ~ on the costs 

of serviee, and on other applicable transportation consi<ieratiQns. 

These rec01:lmeudations were developed from. studies which the rate 

expert had made of maps of the area, from discussions which he had 

had with representatives of chambers of commerce of various of the 

cities .and municipalities involved, and :from his own knowledge and 

observations of the physical characteristics of the area. 

Adoption of the rate expert's recommendations was opposed 

by the California. Trucking Associations, Inc. , by the· California 

Manufacturers Association, by the Los Angeles Cb.amber of Commerce, 

by the Los Angeles Wholesale Institute ~ by C8.liforni.a. Shippers 

Associates and by the Pomona Chamber of Commerce. '!be objections 

of these parties were made on two main bases: 

1. '!hat the proceedit18 in which the recom:aenda
ticns were made, Case No-. 5435, is not suf
fieiently broad in scope to provide appropriate 
grounds for the prescription of minimum rates 
in the m.B.rlIler contemplated by the raee expert t S 
reco%lltllendations; and . 

" 

2. '!hat the information upon which the':teeotm:tleuda
tions were developed is not sufficient to 
support the establishment of the proposed 
zones. ". 

With respect to tbe la'tter objection the parties eouteu<3.e<l mtti.nly 

that infor.mation.conce~ the flow of traffic involved is esseu

tial to the development of suitable rate zones. 
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In cOnDect1on with these objections, the motions whic:h 

are undeT consideration herein were entered by counsel for the 

California 'trucking AsSOCiations, Inc:. Other of the objecting 

parties. concurred in the motions. Said motions are: 

(1) That the Commission find 1:hat the present Los Angeles 
drayage area is not adequate and that such" area sbould 
be enlarged; 

(2) That as. 3. step toward enlargement of the Los Angeles 
drayage area, the Commission make an a.ppropriate 
order waieh brings into issue the rates, rules and 
regulations of all classes of carriers -- h1gbway 
common carriers, radial highway common carriers, 
contract carriers, city carriers, railroa.ds and 
petroleum irregular route carriers -- so that there 
will be no gap in the establishment of X'ates for all 
transportation within the area; .and 

(3) That the Commission proceed through its staff to 
develop traffic flow information necessary to the 
determination .,f the proposed zones and zone rates 
within the Los Angeles metropolitan area. 

Subseq,uent to the submiSSion of these motions I the Commis

sion f s staff undertook to' dete:rm.ine specifically what would be re

quired to satisfy the motions. First, the staff undertook to' deter

mine in detail the seudies that should be made to gather the traffic

flow information that the parties deemed essential to the develop

ment of proper rate zones for the Metropolitan Area. By conferences 

and correspondence with the parties invO'lved, the staff arrived at 

what it considered to' be tile minimum. requirem.ents of tile parties. 

'Ihese requirements are set forth in Appendix nBn attached hereto. 

Raving made this determination, 'the staff proceeded by test studies 

on a limited basis to arrive at a measure for estimating the total 

cost, in money and in time, of studies of the scope necessary to 

produce the information desired. 
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On December 9, 1959, a hearing was held before Com

¢,ssioner '!heo<1ore H. Jenner and Examiner C. S. Abernathy at I..os 

Angeles for the purpose of receiving the staff reports on the fore-

going studies. In addition 1:0 being held in Case No. 5435, 

Petition No. 11 (as was the initial phase of this matter), the 

hearing :was also held in Case No. 6322, a proceeding which was 

initiated on July 28, 1959, by the Commission on its own motion 

ufor the purpose of investigating the rates, rules, regulations, 

charges, allowances and practices of any and all carriers of pro

perty ••• engaged in the transportation of any .and all commodities 

between' and within all points and places" generally wi'thin the 

area hereinbefore designated as· the los };r).geles/ Orange Counties' 
1 

Metropolitan Area. Evidetlce was submitted by two rate experts 

of the Commission's staff who had developed the esttmites of the 

costs that would be incurred in making the studies necessary 

to meet the so-called minimum requirements. 

According to testimony and exhibits of these witnesses, 

such studies would be a lengthy and costly process. !he time 

that would b~ required would neeessarilybe related to the number 

of personnel that would be assigned to the task. Based on the 

assumption that four rate experts would be so assigued~ the 

witnesses est1mated that t'Ilo:;:e th.an four Dt'ld O'OO-half years would be . 

! 
For procedural purposes the record which was made at the 
he.3ring on September 25, 1957, in Case No. 5435~ Petition No .. 11, 
was incorporated by reference in Case No. 6322 at the outset 
of the hearing on December 9, 1959. Thereafter, no further 
evidence was received in Case No .. 5435, Petition No·. 11. 
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required for completion of the j OD, and that the applicable costs 

would exceed $200,000. 
.' ,. 

Regarding the results that would be achieved, the witnesses 

questioned wbether the value of the data that would be obtained would 

be such as to justify the time and money spent. they pointed out 

what they deemed would be serious deficiencies in the study. . For 

example, in numerous instances the carriers' shipping documents do 

not contain the needed iuform.a.tion. Commodity <:1e.ser1ptiO'llS are 

ei ther omitted or are inadequate. Specific 1nfoxmation .as to origin 

and destin3tiou of shipments is lacldng.' Data relat1ng to the 

weigbts of the shipments, particularly of mixed shipments, are not 

shown in numerous instances. In these and in various other respects 

the data which the study would develop assertedly would be incomplete 

or unrelia.ble~ 
, " 

In addition the witnesses argued that such a study would 

not be useful for the purposes for which it would be made. '!hey 

asserted that minimum rates have been prescribed heretofore without 

traffic-flow data~ They said, fur'tbermore, 'that the So-e4J.led 

mini'Cl'UXll requirements tbemsel ves are deficient in that tbey do not 

touch upon a number of considerations important to" the establish

ment of reasonable rates. For these seYeral. reasons the witnesses. 

m'ged that the motions for a traific-£1ow study be denied. No other 
" 

parties presented evidence. However, a representative of carnation 
.. , 

Company urged denial of the motio1ls for a traffic-flow study. on th~ 
J 

grounds that. the expenditures therefor, would be 'l.mjustified,and" ttle . :':. '~ .. ~ . 

burden of developing information necessary to revision of the rates 
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should be assumed by the carriers and sbippers who would be· the 

most directly affected. The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce> 

through its traffic cO'lllmisstoner, supported the objections of the 

carnation Company to the traffic-flow study. In this respect the 

Chamber of Comrr.exc:e reversed its previous request for a sCldy. 

as indicated. Its traffic oomm1asioner asserted. that such a 

study would be of little value' if four or more years, as estimated 

by the staff witnesses, were reC),Uil:ed for its eompletion. 

In this phase of these proceedings we are concerned only 

with the' rulings to be made on the pend.iXlg motions. The sole 

question for deCision, insofar as· the matter of a traffic-flow 

study is concerned, is whether a study meeting the so-called xnini""Jm 

requirements should be made. 

The development of reasonable and nondiscriminatory 

minimum rates for an area as large and as populated as the Los 

Angeles/Orange Counties Metropolitan Area is a task of substantial 

magnitude. Necessarily, studies ~bieh are undertaken'to arrive 

at the pertinent rate considerations must be limited to only the 

essentials if the task is to· be completed within a reasonable time 

and at a reasonable cost. 

On the record before us, we are not pers·J.aded, that all 

of the data which have been designated 8.8 minimum requirements are~ 

in fact, essential to the establi~t of revised mn:f1I".m1 rates for 

the Metropolitan Area. Nor are we persuaded that s.a1cl data would 

include all of the essential information that should be obtalned 

as part of such a study. We find and conclude" therefore, that 
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should be de:c.ied. 

With respect to the remaining. motions for a finding that. 

the present los .Angeles Drayage Area should be enlarged and for 

the issuance of an appropriate procedural order toward that end, 

no action on said motions is necessary. It appears 1:hat the. 

Commission's order of investigation in Case'No. 6322, supra, meets 

the objectives of these motions, and that: further order' on said 

motions is not required. 

Reference bas heretofore been made to the record which was 

made at the hearing on Sep~ 25, 1957, in Petition No. 11" 

Case No. 5435. As bas been stated, that record has been incorpor-

ated by reference in case No. 6322 at the hearing on D~cember 9, 

1959. In view of this fact, and in view of the fact that other 

aspects of Petition No·. 11 (which relate· to adjustments in the 

rates in Min1:mum. Rate Tariff No.5) have been disposed of heretofore 

by' appropr1.a.te orders of the Commission (Decision No. 55369,. 
.. 

dated August 5, 1957, and Decision No. 57546,. dated~ November 

3, 1958), the further continuance of the phase of Case No • .5435 

which is covered. by Fetition No. 11 is not 'necessary. Said phase 

will be termir.l.a.ted. 

ORDER ..... ~~ .... ~ 
B.a.Ged on the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 

1.. !hat the motion of the California Trucking 
AssociatiOns, Inc., ancl of ceresin other 
interested parties that the Commission, tbrough 
its staff make a traffic-flow· study in 
accordance with the procedures and for the 
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purposes outlined in Appendix "Bit (which 
appendix is attached hereto and by this 
reference is made a part hereof) be and 
it hereby is denied; 

2. That ~ phase of Case No. 5435 which has. 
been considered in connection with Petition 
No. II in said case be, and it hereby is ter
minated; and 

3. That the proceedings in this instant phase of 
Case No. 6322, which sb.all hereafter be 
designated as Part "A" of said ease, be held 
open until further order of the Commission, and. 
tQat further hearings be held tb.e'reon before 
such Commissioner and/or Examiner as Shall 
hereafter be designated, at such times and 
places hereafter to be set. 

'Xb.is order shall beeome effective in twenty days after the. 

date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, 

Of __ ~~~/'~~_~4~~·~ __ ~ 
California., tbis 

1£ 
/~- day 



List of I .. ppeerences 

t.rlo D. Poe,. J. C. Kasper eno. Jemcs £eint::'el1 ~ for C.e.lifornie 'Xr"llc!t
iD.g. ASsociat:rons, Inc., petitioner in fetition No. 11, Cese 
No. 5435·~ .and interested pttty in Cese No. 6322. 

'Vlillicm !vI. Ed~.o:ds, ~!cil J. RiorG.an, John B. Rob1.nson,. Vl. R. Scheeffe:;, 
.Nat ii.'1]i:;'l:t~st frestonW. bev~ Ott:o a:. ~roy:les> Charles 
Je:!~ cullum" ["bert L. ~jilbur, ~ f Wertz, ior vc::iOU$ r.cspenC:ent 
carriers. 

Gaston Amson, A. E. Patton 'by iN. Y. Bell, D. R. Mee DOt!.eld, ?.ussell A. 
Mor~7' ~l~otl A. vlS1ker''I.~k~d ~;.st!.'O':l, ~li#fo::ar.'Nolte, 
L. ~h Csoorne, c. 1,;. [1C.,,~ ~~eli, w. V. Crldd. ... e oy c. E-. 
~te,01ienson, j. 7L Su1.1i"'.rC4l, '"to L. Wcdswo'r~h, R. {(. Wilson, 
~. R. A..-vcds~.) Lc~<,o,Y E. P;Cll, :Lt. B. Ber~~T. C. :seven,. A. D. 
C~leton, Werren L. Carroll, a.. E. Demost:e~, Stenl£:[ R. Dtl'ilcan, 
Vernon P. ~kxson, T. Ctbell, ~renk A. Spencer, Allen k. Pcntille, 
~er.;!!.d C. TUnler end I.viorton S. Colgrove Eor ve.rious interest;ed 
shippers ana shipper orgeniz~eions. 

A. E. Norbomm end C. S. Connolly> for protestent shipper organize.
'tious end shippers. 

V .. A. B~dclo:lcnd W'. G .. O'Berr) for the Los J.ngeles C1w:Dber of 
Commerce) intereseed party. 

Morton S.. Col8'!'ovc . .a:c.d William M. !{errigen, for the Pomona C~ 
of Comme:ce, interested per1:y. 

T.vi.l1iam M. Ke=rig,~ for thc City of Pomona, interested party. 

C .. Rey orIent;, §r~1:_L. ~J.el$list> end Norman RlJley, for 'the 
com:m.sslon' s s'z:aff .. 

(End of Appendix n Aft) 



APPENDIX "'.Sr~ 'IO DECISION NO. 5991.3 

Minimum Requirements with Respect to !raffic Flow 
Study for the Establishment of Rate Zones Within. 

Proposed Los kt.Jge.les/ Orange. Co\mties Mct:opolitan Ju:ea. 

1. 'l'b.e nunber of motor carriers studied should include approxi
mately 60 general commodity carriers, and 2 or 3 parcel 
carriers (iucludiDg UPS). '!he 60 general commodity carriers 
should include on~ each from several categories. of special- ~ 
ized carriers StlCh as those hauliDg garments, dry bulk sugar, 
and cotm:llOd.ities on low bed equipment. _ .. _-

The carriers should be selected from a known list supplemen'ted 
by other ca-~ers selected from the Commission's list of 
carriers served with Y.d.nimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 or 5 in 
Los Angeles and Orange Co'U'llties. Those finally selected 
should have 50 to 75 percent of their business in the area 
under study. '!he C.T.A. files sbow certain consolidated 
data for carriers. These T!J4y be checl~d by staff members in 
connection with the selections. 

2. '!he railroads to be stuclied are the P. E., S. P. and the . 
A. 1'. & s. F. A letter should be obtained from the U. P. 
stating that local transportation in tbe a:rea is negligible. 

:3. The P..ailway Express Agency should be eon'taCted to· detexm1ne 
tlle volume of local business. If negligible the carrier 
need not be studied. 

> 

4. The zones or areas to be used for developiDg. the traffic study 
sbould be the 53 zones in Exhibit No. 11-6 in Case No. 5435, 
received in evidence Sep'telll.ber 25, 1957) 'With certain modi
fications. In addition to the p:coposed zones in this exhibit, 
a string of additional zones should be established east of the 
eastern boundary. Tb.e existing zones west of the eastern 
boundary should be subdivided by a. line rtmning through them 
in a north-south dixection. '!he zones in the central ~s 
Angeles area also should be SUbdivided. The purpose of the 
new and subdivided zones is to pe::mit more detailed study of 
mov~nts to and from the eastern uea and within the central 
Los Angeles area. 

S. The sample should be a modified selec-eed or a modifiedraudom 
sample. 

S. '!be minimum number of shipments studied should be lS,OOO, or 
the equivalent of l~ to 2 percent of each carrier's loed or 
total business for a yctJ:J: spread over the mOnths of May and 
Aug-~t. This would be accomplished by find.ixlg the average 
n'UlDber of shipments per day per carrie: and detemining bow 
many of these constituted l% to 2 percent of a year's busi-

I ness. That number would then be the basis for selectillg the 
numbe: of freight bills to record for each carrier for the 
two months. 
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APPENDIX H:sH to DECISION NO. 

Minillnlm Requirements with Respect to Traffic Flow 
Study for the Establishment of &ate Zones Within 

Proposed Los Angeles/Orange Counties Metropolitan Area. 

(Continued) 

If any freight bill amougthose sampled is not usable for 
anyone of a number of reasons ~ the procedure will be to 
tal<:e the one next ahead in lieu thereof. If 'Che one next 
ahead is not usable the one followiIlg will be used. 

All shipments transported by each carrier havlng 50 percent 
or more business within the suggested area will be sampled. 
Where any selected car.ricr has less than 50, percent of the 
shipments wi thin the area, the local business will be isol
ated and 2 percent of such business for a year will be 
sampled. 

7 • The l'outsiden shipments (i.e.: shipments originating or 
terminating outside the proposed area) will be included 
only as "item. countsH (freight bill number~ weight and 
:evenue only). In connection with interlined sb:i.pments, 
the sampled carrier's division of revenue would, be included. 

8. (3.) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Exempt commodities should be included in the sample, 
unless subject to other Commission tariffs. 

Commodities covered in other tariffs should be 
included only as Item eounts. ('!be C'-I.A. contem-
plates- that Tariffs Nos.. 3-A, 8, and ll-A should be 
made applicable from, to, and between all points in 
an expanded drayage area at some time in the, future.) 

Transportation at less than min;lTZ\1m rates sho~d be 
included in the sample. 

Transportation at vehicle unit rates shoUld be 
included in the sample. 

(e) Transportation under oil field hourly rates should· 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

be. included· in the sample. . 

transportation on low bed vehicles should be included. 
Transportation in dump truck equipment should not be 
included except as item counts. 

Intrastate truck transportation at railroad rates and 
combination rates should be coded as such. 

Intrastate shipments at combinations of truck and 
railroad- rates should be coded as such. 

Interstate fr,eight should be coded as item counts. 
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i1in~Lmum Requirements with :aespect to l'raffic Flow 
Study for the Establishment of Rate Zones Within 

Proposed Los Angelesfo::ange Counties Metropolitan krea. 

(Continued). 

(j) AS.r freight subject to jurisdiction of Civil Aero
nautics Board sbould be coded as i tern counts. 

(1<;) U. S. Goveroment traffic should be coded as item 
cO'Unts. 

(1) Pickup or delivery bills' should be coded as item 
counts. 

(m) Independent contractor subhauling would be coded 
as an item count. 

(n) Interline intrastate shipments wi'tllill the area should 
be coded as item counts. 

9. The kinds of transportation listed in Items Nos. 7 .and 8 above 
can be consolidated under a single heading entitled :'othe~ 
freight reven\le'I only in those cases where the eodixlg is incli
cate4 as an item. count. 

10. Pool lot segregation and the handJing of c.o.d.'s should be . 
coded separately. Other types of accessorial services should 
be coded as other revenue. . 

11. It is not necessary to' include revenue which would have been 
received 1£ established minimum rates had been assessed. 
(Also see No. 13.) 

12. Reven\le actually received by carriers for the shipments studied 
should be shown. ' 

13. It is not necessary to include revenue which would have been 
received by carriers for shipments studied if they had assessed 
proposed minimum rates in each instance. (Also see No. 11.) 

14. Data from all carriers may be consolidated into composite 
figures for each phase of the study. This will be a step at 
the conelusion of the study. It Will be necess&ry:t however, 
to code the data separately for each earrier 50' that it will 
be available on the IBM cards if needed. '!his will be accom
plished automatically by coding carriers by number. 

15. It is not necessary to show revenue data by classes of oper
ative rights or services. 

16. (a) It will be necessary to summarize data with respect to 
certain commodities which are covered by exception ratings 
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APPENDIX n:a" 'IO DECISION NO. 5991.3 

Minimum Requirements with Respect to Traffic Flow 
Study for the Establishment of Rate Zones Within . 

Proposed Los Angeles/Orange Counties Metropolitan krea .. 

(b) 

(e), 

(Continued) 

and commodity rates. Di8c~etion should be used in 
chOOSing eertatn commodities for specific study. It 
may not be necessary to include such items as cut 
flowers, ice cream, etc .. , which move in small vol\ll%1e .. 
Possibly these commodities can be grouped together 
(See (b) below).. . . 

All commodities within the scope of the study should 
be identified by the Western Classification Item 
~Tumber • 'l'his will provide a basis for determining 
whether there is sufficient volume of movement: to 
justify commodi~ rates or exception ratings.. (See 
(a) al:>ove) • When it is not possible to· determine 
the specific item number in the Western Cl~ssif1eation 
according to packing, precise description of articl~, 
etc., the first item. number involved under the generic 
heading in Class:'2icaeioll, or some other system or key 
can be used. in selecting an item, number for the. purpose 

. of the study .. 

(d), (e») and (f) !he ntmlber of potlnds and the nu:mber 
of shipments between zones and the number of pounds .and 
number of shipments in each weight brael<:et should be 
coded with respeet to each carrier.. !his will be a 
step in sU'lnmarizing data.. 

17.. Both the actual weight and the billed weight should be eod~d .. 

18.· It is not necessary to show any packing or forms of shipment. 
Packing and form of shipment will be coded tmder Item 16 (b) 
if lQ'lown. 

19.. It will not be necessary to include information with respect 
to types of .origin of Shipments, such as team. track~ carrier's 
terminal, etc. . 

20. It will not be necessary to include 1n the studyreve:o.ue from 
sources other than transportation. 
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